Please read carefully and respond as directed

Congratulations, you have been identified as fulfilling all the statutory criteria to be 100% Eligible to Win as much as £15,700,000.00.

Simply fully complete Form E-140 and You COULD WIN UP TO £15,700,000.00 upon your verification as the Sole First Prize winner.

This incredible news all resulted from a full sitting of the One World Network Prize Allocation Committee, convened to analyse an internal company audit that identified you as being qualified to receive as much as £15,700,000.00 payment should you respond as directed to this Notification to Proceed and are verified as the Sole First Prize winner by Irish Lottery 6/45 Officials.

In fact, the One World Network Controller, D. Railton, believed so strongly in the findings that he nominated you to receive an Emergency Bonus Payment of £22,936.00 to be issued in your name and transferrable to a bank account of your choice in Melksham within 48 hours of your Sole First Prize win verification.

And, people are winning every week.

One World Network and its associated companies preside over a growing winners list of more than 730,000 customers who have all won cash prizes by responding to offers just like this. It's time you joined their ranks.

And I know it takes a very special individual to appreciate the value and fully comprehend such a lucrative opportunity which is why, from a select few residents in the United Kingdom, you were singled out to be offered the Emergency Bonus Payment and be confirmed as the WINNER OF FREE BONUS CHANCES once you return your properly completed Form E-140

Being balanced on the edge of a win of as much as £15,700,000.00 makes the normal decision you would make in the next few moments a very serious one.
PRIZE ALLOCATION COMMITTEE

Proceed To Notify the Beneficiary Identified as:

of her 100% Eligibility to Win up to

£15,700,000.00*

--- FIFTEEN MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS* ---

Plus a Special Emergency Bonus Payment of

£22,936.00*

All Guaranteed to be Paid within 48 Hours after receipt of the enclosed Emergency Bonus Request Form E-140 and Official Verification of Sole First Prize Win.

FREE BONUS CHANCES*

- You have been Approved to Receive Free Bonus Chances*.
- Each Option of Play has a set Allocation of Free Bonus Chances*.
- Option A has Highest Allocation of Chances to win.
- The Free Bonus Chances* could Win You another £549,000.00*.

Respond as directed and you could Receive a Banker's Cheque for as much as £15,700,000.00* from the Irish Lottery 6/45
Plus an Emergency Bonus Payment of £22,936.00* (SEE SAMPLE)

YOU'RE IN AN IDEAL POSITION TO WIN!
CASH TRANSFER ORDER FORM

I wish to receive my potential Top Prize Winnings as follows:

☐ By Electronic Transfer directly into a bank account of my choice.
☐ By banker's cheque sent by registered post.
☐ By banker’s cheque handed to me in person in Ireland on my all-expenses-paid 6-day, 5-night holiday for 2.

BEST PLAY OPTION

☐ Give me 1494 syndicate chances + 249 solo play chances for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00 GBP free of Irish taxes! I will also receive an additional 166 chances to claim up to £54,000.00 GBP in the “One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw”. I pay a processing fee of only £45.00.

☐ Give me 996 syndicate chances + 166 solo play chances for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00 GBP free of Irish taxes! I will also receive an additional 10 chances to claim up to £549,000.00 GBP in the “One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw”. I pay a processing fee of only £30.00.

☐ Give me 498 syndicate chances + 83 solo play chances for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00 GBP free of Irish taxes! I will also receive an additional 5 chances to claim up to £549,000.00 GBP in the “One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw”. I pay a processing fee of only £15.00.

RETURN THIS ENTIRE FORM

☐ CASH Notes Only - Coins not accepted

☐ CHEQUE or POSTAL ORDER ➡ Very Important!
  • Postal orders/cheques must only be made payable to IPC to be processed.

☐ CREDIT CARD
  ☐ Visa ☐ MasterCard

Credit Card Number: ________________________________
CVV Number: ________________________________
Card Expiry Date: ________________________________

Important CVV: Required to process your order if paying by credit card. Visa / MasterCard GO TO: Back of card, last 3 digits on signature strip.

Name as shown on card: ________________________________

Cardholders signature (Agreement to purchase): ________________________________

Fax credit card orders to: +61 7 5536 9240 (Please check your international access code. Faxed orders do not need to be mailed)

Email Address: ________________________________
Date of Birth: DAY/MONTH/YEAR ________________________________
Telephone Number: ________________________________
Mobile Number: ________________________________

Use the envelope provided and return to: PO Box 12614, Response Paid, Dublin 17, IRELAND.

Any enquiries, please call our friendly Customer Service Representative on +353 1554 7372, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Your Government Licensed Lottery Service Provider
One World Network operates under a strict Government licence which enables us to safely bring you the biggest and best lottery jackpots from around the world.
FORM E-140

EMERGENCY PAYMENT REQUEST

SECTION 1

I, the holder of the ticket number 1024, request the Special Emergency Bonus Payment of £22,936.00* paid over and above the Payment of £15,700,000.00* upon completion of Form E-140 and verification of my Sole First Prize Win by Officials.

RETURN THIS ENTIRE FORM

SECTION 2

PAYMENT OPTION A

Most Chances = Best chance of winning!

Give me 1494 syndicate chances' + 249 solo play chances' for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00* GBP free of Irish taxes!

I will also receive 15 free chances' and an additional 1 chance' to claim up to £549,000.00* GBP in the "One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw".

I pay a processing fee of only £5.00.

PAYMENT OPTION B

Give me 996 syndicate chances' + 166 solo play chances' for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00* GBP free of Irish taxes!

I will also receive 10 free chances' and an additional 1 chance' to claim up to £549,000.00* GBP in the "One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw".

I pay a processing fee of only £30.00.

PAYMENT OPTION C

Give me 498 syndicate chances' + 83 solo play chances' for the Irish 6/45 Lottery, giving me the chance to win up to £15,700,000.00* GBP free of Irish taxes!

I will also receive 5 free chances' and an additional 1 chance' to claim up to £549,000.00* GBP in the "One World Network Swiss Lotto 6/42 Prize Draw".

I pay a processing fee of only £15.00.

SECTION 3

I wish to finalise my order as ticked at left (payable to IPC) by:

☐ CASH Notes not accepted

☐ CHEQUE or

POSTAL ORDER

Very Important!

• Postal orders/cheques must only be made payable to IPC to be processed.

☐ CREDIT CARD

Visa ☐ MasterCard

Credit Card Number:

CVV Number: ____________ Card Expiry Date: _______________

Important CVV: Required to process your order if paying by credit card. Visa / MasterCard GO TO: Back of card, test 3 digits on signature strip.

Name as shown on card:

Cardholders signature (Agreement to purchase):

Fax credit card orders to: +617 5536 9240 (Please check your international access code. Faxed orders do not need to be mailed)

Email Address: ___________________________________________

Date of Birth: ____________________ DAY/MONTH/YEAR

Phone me if I win £5,000.00* or more, or with any relevant information at approx. ______ am/pm (please circle).

Telephone Number: __________________________

Mobile Number: __________________________

SECTION 4

ACCOUNT STATUS

☐ Active

☐ Idle

☐ Suspended / Cancelled

REV. 1.46

DEADLINE FOR RETURN:

04 May 2015

Mrs M L Pike, your address is on file.

ONLINE E-PAYMENT SYSTEMS

PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

DO NOT COPY

EMERGENCY BONUS PAYMENT OF £22,936.00* APPROVED FOR:

Sign here to accept an Emergency Bonus Payment

Use the envelope provided and return to PO BOX 12614, RESPONSE PAID, DUBLIN 17, IRELAND.

FOR ALL CUSTOMER CORRESPONDENCE PLEASE USE THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED

Any enquiries, please call our friendly Customer Service Representative on +353 1564 7372, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Your Government Licensed Lottery Service Provider

One World Network operates under a strict Government licence which enables us to safely bring you the biggest and best lottery jackpots from around the world.

CCNM2111/14

E25177 OWN-IR-2
16 April 2015

Subject: EMERGENCY BONUS PAYMENT

Amount: £22,936.00

Beneficiary: D. RAILTON / CONTROLLER

Company: ONE WORLD NETWORK

Payment Status: PENDING RETURN OF FORM E-140 AND CONFIRMATION OF WIN

Sole First Prize Pool: UP TO £15,700,000.00

Lump-Sum Payment: YES

Irish Tax Owing: NO

Entry Bonus: FREE CHANCES'

Win Eligibility: 100%

Deadline: 04 MAY 2015

Importance: *** URGENT ***

Reviewed By: K. SAMON / PRIZE AWARD AUDITOR

REPORT ENDS

APPROVAL GRANTED FOR EMERGENCY BONUS PAYMENT OF £22,936.00 TO BE PAID DIRECTLY TO MRS M L PIKE UPON SOLE FIRST PRIZE WIN CONFIRMATION

***** ADVISE PRIZE AWARD AUDITOR IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIPT OF THIS FORM E-140 *****

PRIORITY PAYMENT PROCESSING AUTHORISED